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Michael Sisco .

The students of R WC,
seem to be torn on weather
they like it. or not. "I think
it's ~reat," said one student,

"All -they need to do now is
have an NC' knock down the
'CUM' a few points and it will
be perfect."
A' Residential AssistanC
claimed,
"It's
about
time
~oger-Williams started grading
lIke a real college. I think
this wiIrTorce the students
-who are goofing off to
concentrate more on their
grades."
But how accurate is this
new system.
One student
p,ointed out a few 'holes'.
'Look between the minus
average and the next plus
average on the scale. Like a
C+ is a 2.3 and a B- is a 2.6.
So what happens to 2.4 and
2.5; do they get sucked into
the
. TwihgJit
Zone
or
something?"
.
Sucli a flaw may not
make much of a difference
had
not
one
fact . been
overlooked. Quoting from the
end of the Dean's mem<?'. "The
Dean's
List' and
tlonors
requirem.ent will remain the,
same."
"That sucks!'" said an
annored student. "To get on
Dean s List you need a 3.4.
Last semester that wasn't
much of a problem, all ~ou
needed. was a ,B+ a ve~age 3.5)
to do It.
ow a B+ IS on y a
3.3, so you need an AaveraQe (3.6) to make the
'List'.li'
Most of the students
spoken to approve of the /
minus grade system but feel
that the Dean's List and
Honors requirement should be
te-evaluated.
"This
new
system
may
cause
some
confusion when recalculating
the
students
grade
point
-average,"
said one faculty
member.
.
According to the Dean's
memo "The mInUS grades will.
create
accurate
and
. symmetrical gradation on the
scale and reduce disparity
between course achievement
and the grade assigned."

ne atop 'police blotter
.

A six-week investigation
by the Bristol Police has. not
produced any firm evidence
regarding the whereabouts of
Roger Williams College's stolen
weather'vane. Valued by some
college officials at $150,000, the
historic vane depicting a 17th
century Wampanaug Indian
chief was the focal point of
recent dispute over racism.
The actual value of the vane
is !lot agree~ -upon, although
polIce said It had been sold
for $25,000 through a private
sale in 1982 before It was
donated to the college.
In
December,
certain
members of the faculty and
student body said the 19th
century molded-copper vane
was
offensive
to
Native
Ameri~ans
because of its
stereotypical' represen ta tion of
MassasoIt,
tJie
renowned
sachem who befriended early
colonists.
However,
other
members of the faculty and
administration. uph.eld that it
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The new grading system + or
In a December 31, 1986,
memo to RWC students, Dean'
Bart Schiavo announced the
addition of minus grades to
the present grading system.
With the minus grade
added
to
the
system
cumulative points for all the
grades will now be different.
For example, a B+ which is
presently a 3.5 will be reduced
to a 3.3. An A- will then be
a 3.6.
All
of
the - faculty
members spoken to seem to
support the addition of the
mInUS grades into the system.
"I'm in favor" said faculty
. member Mike Wright, "It gives
a little more range of choices
in terms of grades. Now for
instance when a teacher has
to choose between a grade
bordering between a C or a D,
the C- IS. available.
I like
having that choice."
Faculty
member
Josh
Stien claims, "They didn't go
far enough!
I would have
liked to see a D- in there
too." He goes on to say, "I
like it. All the students will
benefit.
When caught in a
borderline decision a teacher
is most likely to give the
student the lower gra(fe. The
new
system. will
more
accurately reflect what the
student is doing."
Creative Writing teacher
Martha Christina said 1 "It
gives teachers more lahtude,l
and a wider interpretation 01
a student's work."
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was a historic piece which'
made no positive or negative
racial statement.
"They've got so many
weather vanes that represent
heros of the past,
said
ethnohistorian Ella Sekatau on
Feb. 12, "just because he was
an Indian doesn't make it
racist."
.
Sekatau, a full-blooded
member of the Narragansett
Indian, tribe can often be
found at t ht::" Haffenreffer
MuSeum of Anthropology in
Bristol where she demonstrates
c..rafts . and
teaches
about
Native American culture.
"Indians were so in tune
with nature - the wind, the
tides, and the weather in
general, that it seem.s very
natural to me to depIct one
on a weather vane," said
Sekatau. "It's not like the
little statues of blacks that
people had in front of. their
Continued on page 3

Nike: The. b.astard of
RWC housing
t'l

Delapidated guard house greets visitors 'to the NIKE Dormitory.
, John Mongill~; .
I

.

.

From my dorm window I
asked the guestion. .
.
"What s Jour opinion of
Nike?" I yelle .
. The two girls froze in
their tracks.
"Who's that?"
asked the taller girl, looking
up.' She was tryIng to get a
better look at the interviewer.
"I'm from the Messenger.
I'm doing a story on N Ike.
Ever been there before?"
.
The shorter girl looked
confused. . "The Messenger?
What's the Messenger?"
Ah, a freshman - or a
fresh\?erson for that matter.
'The Messenger..
Our
stud.ent newspaper. You know,
we
do
great
in
depth
interviews with all the big
names.
Eddie
Murphy.
Kathleen Turner.
Yes, even
Andy Rooney. Surely, you've heard of it."
The girls said nothing,
and headed quickly toward the
Union.
. Later that day I asked a
few more students (this time
the interviews were conducted
formally, and in the- library)
tlleir thoughtsa!:?out Nike.

'

Senior JOhn Gammon
who has been there only once'
was hardly bashful.
"They
should rip it down and put ulZ
a new dorm closer to campus
he said a-matter-of-factly.
'
An anonymous girl said
she "went parking. there once"
and then mentioned something
about
wanting
to
see
"underground tunnels."
"Underground
tunnels"
r~ not so sure about, but it
IS Important to point out what
Nike was before becoming a
so-caped
dormitory.
AccordIng to Physical Plant
Director Matt White, "Nike
used to be exactly what it is
,
a nike missile base. They
put the base in sometime
dUrint the 50's.
They (the
Army then moved out in '14."
hite believes that it
was sometime around 1976
when R WC obtained the land
from the government.
"A
small portion down back was
given to the Handicapped
Development
Center,"
he
explains.
If one was to visit a
Continued on page 6
"
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Thursday night's loss to Curry College could have gone either
way until a 6-6 tie was broken with 4:00 left. Final 9-7.

"
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Editorial:
~ICTURING

THE"FUTURE ·AT RWC
I

Anyone who has taken a photography
class at this college has experienced the
frustration of not being able to use the
darkroom facilities when they neeJi to.
The present system for allowing student
access to their work area is obsolete. A
solution fit fOf ·the times is needed.
.
"'.;'::- "·A's' ~ it.::,i·S'
«I .stud~~t wi~hing" to:
work in the darkroom' must ~~quire the' key ,
from Security" at the front gate in
exchange for their student I. o. The k~y.:: - , .. ' ~ .
bearer, then proceeds to Biology c1~ss and
takes a long lunch while the other 4,9
would-be phologr-aphers wait in' the hall.
There is only o'ne key to be had. Until
, now, apologies were the only consolation. . ,
But an ounce of foretbought can .
eliminate a pound frustration.
The college ·has decided to issue
1.0. cards to all students, not just
those on the validine plan.
If a cardkey lock were'installed on the photo lab,
door the time and aggravation saved. tJy,-'
s~U~t;~d;~;: 'a'~d .::Secilrity.: wouid :.more;·, tflarr·.; ." ','
make up for the initial cost. The modern
age is waiting for us to catch up.

now"
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hou'ses. That was racist.. It
was a subversent way to
depict black people."
While Sekatau speculated
that the vane might liaye been
stolen "by somebody' who
wanted to make an issue out
of it, and prove their Indian
heritage," Bristol Det. Richard
M Almeida said on Feb. 12,
that the thief probably stole
with the intention of selling it
illegally to a private collector.
Almeida, the primary
investigator in the case, saio
there are no suspects at this
time. and the eight New
England
antique
deale'rs
contacted by police have not'
seen the stolen vane.
"The way entry was made
- the direct route that was
taken - would indicate to me
-tha.. ,whoever took it was
·someone pretty familiar with
the building." said Almeida.
"And then you come to think
it could have been someone
connected with the performing
arts theatre, a student, or
even a faculty member."
"When an item is stolen
from a museum collection."
said Barbara Hail executivedirector of the Haffenreffer,
Museum, "museums' generally
pass around pictures of them
and become very wary about
purchasin~
that
type
of
object." If _.a phot~ or dr:awing
of the mISSIng Item IS not
circulated, however, there is
no way for museums to
monitor
acquisitions
from
private collectors, she said.
"Usually we only request
proof of legal ownership If it
IS coming from out of the
country, especially it: it· is.'
pre-Columbian,
South
American. or African, because

that's
Where
the'. black
markets are," said HaiJ. "We
recently
turned
down· a
collection of pre-Columbian
Peruvian
fabncs
from
a
collector
in
Providence
because we found out he had
brought it over from Peru
illegally after 1973."
In' 1973, The United
Nations Economic, Social and
Cultural
Organization
(UNESCO) developed a policy
now
followed
by
most
museums, whereby the seller
must provide proof of legal
ownership before a museum
can
purchase. a
foreign
artifact.
"In our country, 'we have
no real law for this," said
Hail. "And generally, there
hasn't been much theft of
Native American objects."
Almeida said he would be
contacting the Haffenreffer
Museum-for a list of museums
that were potential buyers of
the vane, and he plans send a
photograph of the vane as 'a
warning to these institutions.
"If people want to get
involved in the problem of
racism towards Inaians," said
Sekatau "they better go back
to the beginning 1 to the first
Qain,ings of IndIans by early
EnglIshmen. They'vo got some
outrageous pictures of Indians
in the history bo'oks."
,

Bucks'4
. fOr! booze'

Lunch better
than dinner

WEATHERVANE
.
.
-

.In the 'event the vane is
the college will once
again, have the oPJ:lortunity to
ponder the question of its
racist potential.
Anyone with information
regarding the theft of the
college'S historic' vane should
contact the Bristol Police
Station, Almeida said.
returil~d,·

by A. Pace

by Jennifer Ferland

RWC has recently started
providing its students with a
third meal (lunch). The idea
was pondered about by many
students.
Students were
asking why there' was no
lunch provided when the board
cost for on campus residents
at RWC was similar to other
colleges.

Task force to
'start drafting

Starting this semester a
new policy for alcohol related
violations went into effect.
The policy states that the
possession
of
an
open
container
of
alcohol
or
drinking alcohol in a public
area of the college will result
of a minimum fme of .$25.00
for the first offense, $50.00 for
the second offense and $75.00
for the third offense.
A
judicial hearing may follow
any of the above offenses.
The old policy stated that if a
Resident ASSIstant was aware
that a student was drinking
an alcoholic beverage in a
p~blic area, the stu.dent was
gIven
a
warnIng
or
. disciplinary action depending
on the seriousness of' the
violation.

Last . semester,
R WC
students brought the idea of
starting a thud meal to the
. attention of
the Student
Senate and the director of
Dinning
Services,
Val
Mahoney.
The committee
performed a survey on campus
questioning students as to liow
they woul(l react to a third
meal, and what they would
like to have served if the idea
came through.
The survey
proved positIve and the third
meal was finally added this
semester.

The Alcohol Task Force
was formed by President
Rizzini to recommend a policy
for the campus with regard to
alcohol consumption and to
propose
an
educational
accomailimen t
and
a
monitoring process. To insure
representatIon . from
the
community the Task Force is
made
up
of
concerned
stud~n.ts, faculty, staff, and
admmIstrators.

A notice was put in
every dormitoty room to make
all students aware of this new
policy.
This
is
an
.
Contrary to what most
experimental
program,
people assumed" the added
according
to
Wes
Cable
meal is a wholesome variety
Assistant Director of Student
of a three choice foods to
Life. He also explained that
choose from.. In the beginning
students who disregard the
of this school year wlien the
regulations
will
De
first
lunch plan idea was being
confronted bJ' an R.A., or
surveyea, students thought
another stafr' member, who
they would be eating leftovers
then reports the incident to
and simple eat-it-or-Ieave-it
the Hall Coordinator., The
sandwhiches.
Yet on Feb.2,
Hall Coordinator files a notice
when
the
plan
started
-with the Student Life Office.
students were pleased to find
The student is notified the
a choice of a hot and cold
next day that a disciplinary
meal, a s~lad bar, soup and
levy is being attatched to
fresh frult);
.OJ;lc!. ~t,udent
, .then tuition bill. "This is a
commeJ).ted, The selectIon for . more eff~tive and efficient
lunch. IS 'better: than<the M.e :.~-; w~y' '1'0: ;'hancfie": disCij>fina-ty
for dInner." Another student,
matters."
said, "I'd rather eat the lunch
than the dinner...it's that
Last
semester,
many
much better."
'students were being warned,
/
sometimes repeatedly .about
It is not a question of
drinking in the j)ublic areas of
how much money· they .are
the campus.
Those students
making off this new plan, but
started off with a clean
what kind of response they
record as of the beginning of
have g,otten since it started.
this semester.
So far, the
Accordin~ to
one cafeteria
policy
is
working
well
worker, The crowd for the
according to Wes Cable. The
lunches seem to be as b5g as
students and staff members
the ones for dinner." Many
originated the new policy.
students have claimed they
One
Resident
Assistant
enjoy the meal, and one
commented, "I think it's the
sophomore states.. "It's about
best thing that's happened and
·time we had luncn!"
should make student life on
campus a lot better."

The entire Fall semester
was devoted to studying the
legal implications of any
alcqhQl . policy,
surveying
polICIes
of
comparable
Institutions, and interviewing
different members of the
college community to learn
about practices and programs
already in place and to hear
views and suggestions.
It
should be noted that the Task
Force has not, to date, made
.anypolic.y recommendations to
the President.
.
"-

The Task Force is now
ready to be.sin drafting its,
recommendatIons
for
the'
President. We hope that these
'will reflect our regard for the
-best interests of the students,a
our concern for the quality 01 ,
education on this campus, and
will address the implications
of legal liability to develop a
responsible
campus-wIde
, drug/alcohol policy.
We would like' to invite
the
contributions of
the
community.
If you are
interested and would like to
share in this endeavor, pJease
come to the Task Force
meeting
on
Wednesday,
February 25 in the "Meeting
Place," Dorm I, at ~pm.
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1 Suitable
4 Distance
measure: abbr.
6 Less cooked
11 Seaman
13 Avoided
15 Indian mulberry
16 Stirred to action
18 Hebrew letter
19 Ancient Roman
weight
21 Otherwise
22 Part of fireplace
24 The sweetsop
26 Grant use of
28 Single
29 Repasts
31 Blunt end
33 Teutonic.deity
34 Partner
36 Wild plum
38 Sun god
40 Sweet potatoes

2

by· L. Clement
C. Hover

49~orne

50 Entreaty
52 Title
54 Chinese
distance
measure
55 That is: abbr.
56 Post
59 Exist
61 Autocrat
63 Gossip ,
65 Adhesive
substance
66 Symbol for tin
67 Above: poetic

Solution on page 6

DOWN

3

7 Hail!

5 Fish from
moving boat
6 Feels
indignant
at

1 King of Judah
2 Roof of mouth
3 Agave plant
4 Golf cry

8

7

9

_

:
:
*

**
:
**
:
*
:
:
:
*

**
:

:*
*
:
*
:

*
**

:

~~:.~~~
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8 Small lumps
9 Revised: abbr.
10 Grumble
12 Note of scale
14 Hinder
17 Employs
20 Juncture
23 River in Italy
24 Forenoon
25 Kill
27 Uninteresting
30 Remain
32 Peasant
35 Issue forth
37 Bad
38 Swift
39 Slumbering
41 Narrow, flat
board
43 Esculent
44 Concerning
46 That man
48 Sends forth
51 Snakes
53 Pertaining to
the dawn
57 Sm~1I child
58 Symbol for
niton
60 Without end:
poetic
62 A continent:
abbr.
64 As far as

**
***
*
**
**

**
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"That Place" presents

I

.38 Special came to R WC,
Saturday Feb. 7, while on
their Strength in Numbers
tour. The opening band was
the Boston-based band New
Man.
1,380 tickets were sold, before
and durirtg the show. 83
complimentary tickets were
also given away.

Their
stage
show
included other songs from
their
self -titled
album
'including "Callinl? You" and
"Flying Cowboy.
"Flying
Cowboy" is their new video.

"They had a great light
show," said an Rwe student.

"We get our ideas from
movies like 'Repo Man' and
'Ghost
Busters'
for
our
videos," said bass player Tim
Archibald.
,

The Beechwood Theatre
Company will hold auditions
f or the 1987 summer season
on February 17, 28, March 1,
6, 7, and 8. Actors must be
prepared
to
present
a
monologue from the victorian
period, and two songs - a
ballad
and
an
upbeat.
Maximum audition time is five
- minutes. Please bring resume
and headshot to the audition.
Auditions
may
be
scheduled by calling 401-8463772.

'*
*
*
, :':

MONDAY NIGHT AT'THE MOVI'ES"
SPRING 1987
Mar 2
Mar 9
Mar 16
Mar 23
Mar 30

:
:
,*

*

".38 Special's a real good
band to open u-.p for," said
lead vocalist Scott Gilman.

"The song 'Bad Boys'
really
made
us
famous
especially the video on MTV,'l
saId Gilman.

"The band business is
and' crazy,"
said
, lonely
guitarist Mark Jones, "Our
style is unique, and what we
like to do, we do."
"There's no place we like
playing
the
best, it
all
depends on the crowd," said
Gilman.
The band has played
mostly on the East Coast but
someday hope to play in
England, and hope to make
more videos.
They will be
playing at the "LivIllg Room"
III Providence in five weeks.

'

"

~

~

*

- :* "Come and

laugh with some of Boston's and New
* York's hottest &. finest stand-up comics __
Apr 27 Caddy S h a c k :
.*
"LIVE"
May 4 Iron E a g l e :
*
"That Place" is sponsore~ by SAC
"That -Place" is sponsored by SAC
.:
It

For $.25

~

:
:
*

"That Place" ,P-resents
THE COMEDY CELlER

Apr 6 S~ring Break

1 bag popcorn

..

~

,*
~ *
.. '
*
:

:*
SPRING 1987
:*
*
*
Catch 22
*
*
: Feb 24 Bob Siebel
:
The French
*
*
Connection
: Mar 10 Fran Solamita
TUESDAY NITES
:
Wizards
: Mar 24 Dennis Leary
Showtime 9,:30 pm -:
:
Comedy Special
:
Carrie
* Apr 7 Tony V
1 can of soda
*
*
and 1 bag
*
Harold arid
* Apr 2fJ/ 'Eddy Brill
popcorn $.25
:
Maude:
:

Feb 23 Youngblood

:«««
*

son~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~.~~.~4+··t~~·~~····

- '..:, -.
.

From New Man's first
"So Much Greater" the
R we crowd of 1500 danced up
a storm.

400 watts of power for the
light show and 200 watts of
power for the sound made .38
Special one of the louder and
more powerful concerts in
R WC history, and one of the
most well recieved.

Beechwood Holds Auditions

**
*
:* Showtime 9 : 3 0 p m :
*: Movie Special:
*:
*
1 can soda a n d *
:

.

.38 Special and New Man rock

42 Paramour
45 Pallor
47 Ivy League
university

11

**
:

.
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WINTER ALPINE SKI PROGRAMS
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1987

INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA
Offered by Expeditions ,(Explorers, Outfitters, and Agents)
Package Includes:

*
*

Round Trip Transfers (to andfro'm ski area from r.esort accommodations)

*
*

Round Trip Transportation

Breakfast and Dinner daily at your resort

Trips leave every Friday'(Feb. 13, 20, 27 / Ma'rch 6, 13, 20, 27 /

*

Apr~

3,10)

Great Spring Break Opportunity

* PriCe: A LOW $849.00 FOR 7 FULL DAYS!!!!!

*

Extended, Programs Offered

For Information call. Chris~ Jennings
at
253-0650

~(~PEDITION5
"

Q clearance - power.
by Steve Martovlch

Q

CLEARANCE- by Peter
Benchley. Random House, 349
pages. $16.95

In the midst of the
present political chaos where
no one appears capable of
wielding the power which they
so eagerly pursuedl- it may be
of some relief to I ind a man
who knows his limitations
But is it truly a comfortable
feeling to realize how scary a
thing power is to those who
have it?

. As p,art .of a routine pay
raIse, he l~ gIven Q Clearance
to . clas~lfled
mformation
deahng with atomic energy. A
flawed speech brings hIm to
!he Qva Office where he
mexphcably becomes the right
hand man of the President
At th.e same time his broken
marnage
and
nervous
co~dition make him easy shark
baIt for communist spies.

Book Review
Burnham's
insecurities
remarkably vanish as the
President takes more interest
in his opinions. . His new
found confidence stays with
him when he discovers the
espionage centered in his
office and he is able to
coerce the authorities into
allowing him to disappear.

'. In the deep end of, the
WhIte House's west wing,
Timothy Burnham struggles to
tread water as an unknown
presid.en tial
speech w ri ter.
AllergIC to himself and to the
preservatives in his food, he
IS a walking nervo-chemical'
reaction.. Burnha!ll ~njoys his
anon yml ty
WI thIn
the
government.
All news from
the President is bad news, so
he a voids con tact with the
boss
whenever - possi ble.
Fortunately, his easy life in
the basement has come to an
end.

'Doug McKenna 20; Ol
Huntington, New York has
been named captian of the
Fall 1987 football team by
head coach Moe Chan tre.

.,

~'-'-

,

,( G.~ASSIFI~P

Help Wanted:
,Campus 'travd .represen ta ti ve
needed to promote SQring
Break tour to· Florida, EArn
money,
free
travel
and
outstanding
mar k eting
experience. Call 'Inter-Campus
Programs at 1-800-433-7747 for
details and information mailer.

In addition to playing
football
and
LaCrosse,
McKenna has also been the
acting
student
intramural
coordinator at R WC.
A
1984 graduate of
Huntington High School, he
attributes his success with
college football to his high
school coach Joe Lucy and his
coaching staff.

Hiring Today!
Top
Work at Home No experience
needed.
Write
Cottage
Industries 1407 1/2 Jenkins
Norman Oklahoma 73069.

The
Pa wtucket
Arts
Council
is sponsoring
its
FOURTH ANNUAL POETRY
COMPETITION and will award
a $200 First Priz~ $150 Second
Prize; and $100 1 hird Prize to
recognize
and
reward
excellence in contemporary
poetry.
For further information
and rules see Bob McRoberts
in Fine Arts. DEADLINE IS
FRIDAY MARCH 20, 1987.

While
Benchley
is
satirical
of
the
political
spectrum' and the delegation
of
power
throughout
the
novel,
the - change
in
Burnham's
character
may
appear
to
contradict
hIS
central theme. However, his
condemnation of power is not
all encompassing.
He shows
how it can ruin the life of
one man while going relatively
unnoticed
by
the
pu blic.
Burnham is made into a new
man and ·then forcibly set free
of his old life and put on the
road
of
self
discovery.
Starting with nothing .he IS
left agam to get to know himsylf.
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The
AIDS
virus, is ,by A. Pace
It's 'so hard to find .,good
becoming more ~nd more
people meet, feel a .strong bit
help these days. Extra help
significant in the !lvesoC all
of sejfual a tttac~i9n towa!ds
with, courses, ho\Vever; can be
people.
Ev~ryC!ne - should'. be,
10ne 'another
and, flOd
.. quite easy' to flOd at RWC.
concerned wIth It and not J~st
Dear Readers,
themselves
in,
,bed
',.togeth~r.
The Learning Ce.nter has Just
shTug . it
off
by. ~.aY.tng
In.
cases
such
as
tl),1S"
there'
,
started
its
second
semester,.
somethmg stereotYPIcal lixe, '
Last semester "Heart to
are risks bein~ taken:
For
and has already made changes
"AIDS is a disease for the
Heart" ran as a confidential
instance,
neIther
partner
from last Septembe.r.. ,. The
gays.", Co!lege ca~puses are
column for anyone 'in the R WC
really knows· the b,ackground
center has doubled ItS ho~rs, .
also becommg more aw.are of
community who wanteo to
of
the
othet.
.
One
does
not
opening at 12:30pm and c.losmg
the danger of AIDS. WIth the
write iri with' questions or
know' who or how many' ,people
as late as 9:30pm. Coordmatqr
sexual activity kl)own to be
concerns of a personal nature.
the
other
has
been
WIth.
It
of the Learning (:enter DebbIe
quite 'popular m
colleges
Due to the small number of
is time's like those that people
Robinson has taken over" the
nationwIde, students should oe
responses to the column, I
should
become
aware
and
taking a specific concern fqr
responsibility from. Loretta
have decided to revise the
protect themselves from the
Shelton
who
orgamzed
the
themselves as well as' for theIr
format.
Beginning with the
possibilities of the illnesses.
center
last
semester.
peers. Up until a couple of
next issue of the "Messenger,"
Besides
AIDS
and
the
other
years ago, sex on t~e fIrst or
Robinson has 'gathered the
"Heart to Heart" will run a
common sexual diseases, there
second oate was qUIte popular
names of available tutors ~nd
series of articles on a variety
is
ARC,
aids
relat.ed
~omplex,
and sometimes even. expected.
prospective tutorees, plac!ng
of topics, sU9h. as:. stress
wh-ich
can
be
Just
as
them together and plannmg
Now
however,
times are
management, mtncaCles of
devastating
as
AIDS
itself.
changing and
people
are
times and dates when they
relatIOnShips,
10neliness.1
choosing their health over a
can meet.
'surviving the loss of a loveo
According
to
the
Boston
few hours of fun. . Cop~ge
one, body image, e~c. . If one
Globe, a study 'conducted .by
health services are advlsmg
or any of these tOpICS mterest
medical
researchers
conCern!ng
their students to take the
you or if you wOl].ld like to
the
use
of
condoms
dunng
best antedo~e again~t. AIDS,
suggest ottier tOPICS, please
sexual
activity
proved,
that
the
safe sex~ WhICh om!Jllttmg ~he "
wnte in and let me know.
continuous use of c9n<;toms can
exchange of !,Odlly ffUlds,
Anyone who is interested in
prevent the AlPS VIrUS. . It
done through usmg cond~ms.
wnting in with questiol)s or
also proved that the VIrUS
personal concerns may stIll do
particle . can not - be passed
Television stations are
so by addressing "Heart to
through the membrane of the
now
accepting, t~e
Heart," a.ttn: Nancy Hood.
condom. ,In order for., the
advertisements of condoms m
. condom to work effectIvely
hopes of curbing_ the chances
1 would like to hear f.rom
- against the virus, the report
of getting AIDS thro1;1gh
~!
proved, . the condom ~ust be
sexual contact.
The subject
worn constantly dunng all
of AIDS is making waves all
Nancy
Hood
is
a
over the media; newspapers
sexual encounters and not j~st
professional on the staff of,
once in a while.
- are uncovering cases of AIDS
the Center for Counseling and
'in
areas
least
expegted
Student Development.
AIDS
spreads
very
(religious figures), magazmes
are attemtping to warn and
ra'pidly and is gener~lly fatal. ,
help people Qrotect themselves
One _ of the most. Important
against AIDS1 I>amphlets are
BASTARD
things
for
everyone
to
being publisneo about the
remember is to be ope.n
Continued from pagc
virus.
AID~ is no lQnger a
minded.
Once a person IS
disease that IS kept qu!et. Y'le
open minded he can accept
cannot afford to keep It qUIet.
basically anything. If he can
friend at Nike by foot, he
everybody seems to &et along
AIDS
brings
about
the
accept
anything,
he
can
\ would walk northbound. past
great with each other.
question ,of one's own sexual
accept the fact that he, too,
the Student Union.
They
That seems to be the
promiscuity - and not onl.y
can get AIDS.
would continue northbound,
general consensus, and the
that of the homosexual.. It IS
taking the walkwa.y betw~en
cliche "one big h.ap'py family"
not
a
homosexual -lpness
.
the gym and the PerfQrmmg
camC? up a few tll~es on a
anymore., Al-tho~g-h 'I>r~tlACalIDlY -:' "~"~
Arts Center. In· the dlstal)ce
partIcular Saturday nJ.ght.
.
three, fourths, of\ the'
S '.
lies the north c~mpus parkIng
"It's a communJt,y.
We
victims are homosex.ual, the
,
- overly
spacIOUS, for
.a
do
tpings' together,
says
most important thlOg for
parking lot, yet. a fantastIc
freshman Xevin Urtiacke. "We
everyone to remember: IS that
area to build a' new dorm, or
.' keep the' same hourJ) an~ do
anyone can catch t~e VIrUS.
possibly an ice rink.
.'
most of the -same proJects.
Moments later, one would
The
reason
for
the
What should concern the
observe a rectangular shaped
closeness, and commaraderie
heterosexuals is' not' that of
building
half,
hidden
by
tre<;s
among the ~latoon is hardly a
their own sexual I?reference1
and bushes. In front of ~hls
mystery.
Out' .of Nike's 33
but that.- of _ tJ:1e.lr sexual
.half-baked structure - NJkeresidents (32 males and one
partner, . ,and his-lher !>wn
stands a tall fence, a barbcd
female) mor~ than 90% ~re
. sexu~l ' hIstory.
Manv tlm~s
.wire fence.
FqrtuI!ately,
architect maJors.. A!1d unl!ke
there's a large openmg 10 the .
the other dormItOrIeS, Nlke
fence where a skillful driver,
has 24 hour - courtesy hours.
could' drive a large Buick at 6.0
Since most of the students
mph straight thrqugh .with
work until the wee morning
inches to spare on eJtner sJde.
hours conflict among students
Before going ~ , one
rarely occurs.
.
would probably notIce an
Spend a little tIme at
overfilled
dumpster. and
Nike
and
you'll
witn~ss
rubbish along the outsJde of
something known as "wlld
the building. Spphom<?,re pon
control," or "confused order."
Lee describes NIke as lo.ok!ng
Between keeping late' hours
like a kennel" - a deSCrIptIOn
and putting. Y.P with lousy
which is far more- accurate
housing con(ht~ons, the grC!up
than "dormitory."
.
seems to thnve on bemg
Conditions on the insJde
segregated from the collegiate,
are- much the same.
Nike's
social norm. In many ways
two bathrooms, without a
they resemble a family more
doubt receive most of the
so than those living on
, criticism
when
the
talk
campus.
concerns the buildings. major
"I can probably name the
flaws, And the faultf1Od1Og
first
and
last name
of
'extends
far
beyond
the
everybody· in this dorm, and I
residents of Nike.
don't know if anybody can do
"The
bathrooms
are
" that -'on the floors,"' says
disgusting,"
says
Student
Uniacker.
.
Senate President Jeff Frye,
Althougll one reSIdent
who was an RA at Nike last
descri be~ ' N ike
as
"s.elfS'emester.
-Frye lef"t Ni~e
sufficient: ~any would hk~
because
it
was
a
bJg
to see vast Improvements In
inconvenitnce."
I
the living conditions. After
An RA from D9r~
all the em'phasis here - when
WEDNESDAY: Make. Oui Specials Yours
simply states that "the JanItor
talking about housing· - ~hould
shoulo be fired."
.' ,
be homeyness, not homehn~ss.
Ineffective
porgelams,
In
the
meantlm-e,
QUATER ~.DOLLAR SPECIALS
broken
tiles,
quest.JOn~ble
however, Matt White and his
water quality, poor. lIghtmg,
,crew
~re
beginning. t~e
and insuffICIent mamtenan<:erenovatIons
for
Nlk.e s
it
appears
are.. major
entrances, as well as havlOg
obstacles for those lIv10g at
an
order
out
for
new
Nike.
.
bathroom petitiqns. .
.
Yet _ des I' J. t e
t h.e s e
"I'm hOplOg sometIme
imperfections - JmperfectIons
this
summer
to
ha ve
not founp in any dorm. on
everything completed.
That
campus - people 00 contmue
will include painting the
to live there.
exterior of the building - the
Why?
trim," says White.,
"It!s great" says RA
Dave Hersey. ' "Most of us
have the same majos and
1
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Andrew S~ith', director of the
by,A. Pace
Aftet: a ·few··:.y~ars of.': .;. Texas
Union in Austin., which
prohibition, some Northern
runs a tavern' on the premises.,
'Cc>rrgratulations to' Dennis ~. ,
Arizona students can drink
If· San Diego does host
again on campus.
Conner wllo, with the Stai$ &
. the 1990 Cup' races, , the
A .new -la wthat pusb.ed
Stripes won ·the Cup- races in ' .economy of the· area is sure
the legal Texas drinking age,
If they go through' a
Australia earlier 'this .month.
to rise enormously.
Such a',
from 19.to 21 as of September
training program fi!st..
Conner, who was not too long'
world wide spectacle causes
I, 19&6~ "eliminated. a lot of.
ago considered a "loser" by
'local businesses to do quite.
patrons from what IS' a large'
At Alabama,. fraternities
some peopl<: when' lie had lost
well .: which is' why places:'
tavern:", Smith says.
will soon be 'able to serve
the races several. years' ago, .
compete for the, racmg site.
alcohol ,at parties
again,
now h~s: those. same p~ople,
The Boston Globe states that
His solution was' to·
though only if they build sixand mIllIons more, cheenng
the races .will earn the local
"divide ii. Remodeling (of the.
foot permanent fences around
. and celebrating over' the thrill
region up to $1 binion. One
tavern) into alcohol and nonof the 'vic.tory with, the ,. negative aspect of the race if
the party areas and have ID
alcohol
sides ' will
be
checkers a't the entrances.
winning of the, races in
. it IS held in San Diego is the
completed'-this
spring';"
he
,~ Frem~ntle, Australia.
'fact that the winds on the
reports~
At': Lehigh' in
bay are widely known for
Pennsylvania, greeks adopted a
bemg relatively lower and
. Though campus drinkers~" .
strict
new
policy
of
Conner sailed with the,'
unpredictable
moreso than
are 'getting a·' ;litt1e more
identification
checks
and
stars and stripes, gracefully
what the yachts need in order
leeway, no one expects the '.
"closed party weekends" in
defeating. Austra.li.a's
to race easily
.
,
old days of lax, drinking
Kookab.urra III fo'ur races 10 a
,',
,. , .
order to retain some of their
policies'
to
return
soon.'
student dr,inking ·privileges.
The cOIl{n~itt~c of Saii ,: ,:: .
. row. Behind the scenes,. there
"Thanks 'to
MADD
were '.' ma·ny .Qther men' with
America, will
,nlake
the, .' '. ~
And ,: so, it. . has '. gone
(Mothers
Against
Drunk
just ,as . m'uch power, and
:decision' as to the whereabouts
across tije country.
The.
'Driving) ·'.a,nd. 'sim~bT groups~
strength :that helped America
of the 1.990 races,
pendulum', that in 1985-86
in wmrii1}g the. Cup. Conner
there's 'a lot of awareness or
forced hundreds' of colleges '. drinking is'suesh",.exp.fain~':I~.ick
performed" the .~va.Juati6il qf '.
199'0 is a'f~w years away;', "
nationwid.e' to - ba~ stu.gent
Bran~el;: -N,Qrt ~w. Anzo.Qa"s
the ~f.ew, t,~e. pI~~mg . ~f tlie ' ,and while Conner and hIS '0,
drinking outright,~ ,has in,,"
aSSOCIate 'due'cto"r' ·of' student _.: crew and l)uIldIpg h!S boat . crew continue to' prepare ,for
recent motiths swung' back to
life.
:'Studeilts: "recognize'
was' funded _ c.o~pletely by.
. yet another fi.sht and pOSSible'
allow some lj1I).ited .amount .of.
these issues' -and aI;e. looking - . himself.' .; W~t.h, '!ill. th~: " 'victory,.' AmeTlca congratulates
drinking."
,'.
for
alt.ei'native. ., -:-·activ<;. .. ,_. attention he possessed, the, '. Stars &' Stripes on·· the unity
activities. t~ drinkiq:g.", _
,.": .' ?
loss ~f., ,the <:;up thr~e years. ',and
together-ness"
between"
In Arizopa, for,·exampl~,
. -'
, ;".'
.. ..'
ago dId, not hmder hIS future;
themselves, that helped, the
each of the' 'tHree state
IIi' "atiditio~:' .. in' , }-~i~4. : ..; raqes. Aft~~, that)oss. Conne,r
nation win the cup thIS year.
."
universities "now allows the
Congress_- futeo-' stares . must
'quIckly went to wor,k on
~,
cpn~umption. of I alcohol .,!n
raise 'their 'tegal minimum
plannirig for the.·next. race.
=;j1jEEEE.EEEEi,EEEEEi!! '.' , ,
hmIted
CIrCUIPstances
10 '
d.rinking-ages -to.,2l'bY 1988. Q.t ' , ' '
One grear que-stion.. being =!l
dorms, but no sale of ·liqu,or
nsk losmg uP.. to 10'pcrcent of ~ -' asked around the natIon at
on
campus,"' says
Glenn, .their federaj""hrghw·ay- funds, ; ,j
this time is where, will Conner
It's time :to. apply' for the
Brockman, associate' counsel
h df I of tate has
and his fleet be going from
1987-1988 -Roger
Williams
O
I
s
s
here?' In 1990 the. crew wjll
Fa c ul,t y
Ass 0 cia t ion
n y a an u
for the state board of regents.
failed to comply.
undoubtedly' challeng~ other
ScholarshIps.
Three $500
Worcester
State
in
on
yachts in the races - which
scholarships will be awarded
"The -. de-emJ?hasis
Massachusetts last winter let
alcohol will' contmue as a
Just might be 'held ·in Conner's
to full-time students attending'
the campus dry pub go wet
trend as .people realize it's
hometown,. San
Diego.
Roger- WiJliamsCollege.
aga,in,. pr~vidmg it. .c.an
not fashionable to drink to
According
to the
Boston
CrIteria
are
academic
mamtaui ItS own lIabIlIty'
excess," predic{s-Andy Bowman
Globe, the city must come up
achievement; financial need,
insurance and liquor license.
of BACCHUS,·a national group
with more than $25 million for
and' campus/community,
aimed at· controlling student
the port dockage of the yacht;
activities. Applications/further
The .reason . is
that
d 'nk'ng
" , .
.. the boat shop cost, as welt as
information are available from
outright liquor .bans have
n 1...
housing development fees, if
R WC 'Financial Aid Office
proved too ,rigi'd' in s'oDle. ",:
. "Iii:. ,st!1tes that - ,raise::
'. -the races are ..ro be held
(Admin!§;t[~t,~op ~,BuHd.ing) ,OJ • ;
cases.
,thelT dnnkmg age to 21
. there.
... ~:
Ms. LOU1se refl. (SB-IH' EKt. ' .
.,
students who previouslY could
2165), ApplI~atIOI).S ~re ~ue at '.
The
UpIver,sIty, of
drink legally 10 bars feel l e f t ·
'...
RWC FlDancIal AId OffIce by
Nebraska at LIQcoln for one
out, so we'll see a t r e n d '
, <'.
Wednesday, Marc)l 11, 1987.
ul , ouot g,i
toward. more and, more non- ,
~.
almost haGd to PK
hosting
OV.· ay
_~---:.!:~.2!~~~.::..-----~-.-;.*
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* BEGINNING WED. FEB. 18 AT 12 NOON *

I

**
**

*FREE*

***
*

NOW PLAYING ON OUR CAMPUS!!!
"Each week we bring y-ou the newest, most
, exciting videos from all over the world.
Keel? watching RockWorld to see the best
musIc and details on our college-- only
give-a-ways! !!"
' .

'I

I

I

II

1

L-,

'*.~*

·RockWorld will be shown:
,;
E"ery
at 12 noon"
1 pm
**
EveryMQn-Wed-Fri
Tue at 12:30 pm
'
Every ."F·h·'8t 12:30 pm and 2 , p m :
"ENJOV YOUR LUNCH,'WIT~ ROCKWORLD"

' '

:

A

MER

I CA'

DATE:

Feb. 17/18/87

Sponsored by- "That Place" and
:
tile Student Activities C o u n c i l :

TIME:

10 AM to 3

PLACE:

Bookstore

,

*

5

COL

:*

.

LEG

E

.R" N

G'"

:

*

JOSTEN'S
. .

..

,_._

*

Forone week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete

details, see your Jostens representative,

'..:
•. '

.

:

..

PM";;';;t;"'ll\~1abIe
ISlaIC
DEPOSIT:

$15.00

~1!H;J<"'_1n<,

:

:
...
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LIVE·VIA-5ATELUTE

DRUGS & ALCOHOL:
WHY NOT?

Is the drug and alcohol abuse crisis one big
media hyre? Or is it a real epidemic? Find out for
yoursel by talking to advocates and victlmnf
America's most controversial issue during
College Satellite Network's three-part live,
interactive.broadcast, Drugs & Alcohol:
Why Not?
When:
Where:

WED.- FEB. 18

"That Place" in the Student Center

DRUGS: WHY NOT?

Question John Phillips, Timothy leary and others
about their experiences. They'll speak to
you live. .
Drugs: WHY NOT:

2:00PM -

3:30PM

DRUGS & ATHLETICS

Hear from Brian Bosworth, Stlve Courson, Spud
Wlbb and others about the effects 01 drugs-on
athletic performancl. TIIey'II answer your
questions live.
r
Drugs &

Athletics:

3:30PM - 4:30PM

THE POLITICS OF DRUGS

Leading congressmen and govemment ollicials
will discuss the many Issues SUrplndlng drug
and alcohol abuse, and you can participate.
The Politics of Drugs:

~

4:30PM -

5:30P.M

STUDENT POLL - Your opinions, along with
thousands of other students, will be tabulated lor
national publication. Conducted at all
,three sessions.

LIVE FROM NASHVILLE

Enjoy some of the hottest rock in the South. Alive
concert featuring top American recording artists.
10:00PM -

1l:30PM

..

~.:.:

